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SARA SALENTINE, Piano

John Lennon/
Paul McCartney
arr. Sara Salentine

Lady Madonna
with Jevin Hunter, Drums, and Mark Ziegler, Bass

Lennon/McCartney
arr. Sara Salentine

In My Life
with Jevin Hunter and Mark Ziegler

Sara Salentine

Song for My Sister

Sara Salentine

Rough at the Edges
with Jeremy Bieber, Guitar; Jevin Hunter; and Mark Ziegler

Sara Salentine

How Sensitive
with Jevin Hunter and Mark Ziegler

Lennon/McCartney
arr. Sara Salentine

Eleanor Rigby
with Keaton Akins, Trumpet; Ian Knox, Alto Saxophone; Jevin Hunter; and Mark Ziegler

Sara Salentine

Almost Home
with Ian Knox, Jevin Hunter, and Mark Ziegler

George Harrison
arr. Sara Salentine

Taxman
with Douglas Rifleman, Guitar; Keaton Akins; Ian Knox; Jevin Hunter; and Mark Ziegler

Sara Salentine is a candidate for the Master of Music degree majoring in jazz performance. She received her bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin at Green Bay.